
FASTAR

Case: 55804 Improvements to emailing out Invoices
On the New Draft Invoices screen (Invoice -> New, or Invoice -> Edit), after clicking the button with the "speech bubble" icon in
the top right corner of the screen which opens the Invoices Notes, there is now a "CC List" grid where anyone with access to the
screen (such as external decentralized users, approvers, or central users) can subscribe to be notified and receive a copy of the
invoice when it's emailed to the customer. Additional contacts can be manually added to the CC list as well, if you want to notify
someone else on the customer end or someone else internally that the invoice was sent.

On the Batch Print screen the CC List is accessible via a new column on the far right side of the grid. When clicked this shows
the TO: address of the customer, the read only CC list of anyone in the department who will be CCed if the system is configured
to do so, as well as all the email addresses that have been added for this invoice.
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FASTFINANCE

Case: 55962 Added Default Codes to FOAPAL Codes report
When searching by Fund, a Default Orgn column will be visible.

When searching by Orgn, a Default Fund column will be visible.

When searching by any other code, both Default columns will be hidden.

Case: 56084 Allow "by Position" reports to be executed with only Position or Employee filter
The system will now allow the Current Year Actuals by Position and Current Year Budgets by Position reports to be executed
without specifying any FOAP filters if an Employee or Position filter is set.
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FASTHR

Case: 55952 Update Payroll Deduction warehouse table to pull from Employee History
Updated the Payroll Deduction Detail table to pull the employee attributes (such as Class code, etc.) from the Employee History
table. This change will ensure that the employee attributes are what they were at the time the deduction record was created,
rather than what they were at the time of the last data refresh.
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FASTJV

Case: 55941 Show/hide red asterisk after closing attachment popup
Fixed a bug where the red asterisk would not show up on the Attach Additional Information button after adding an attachment and
then closing the popup.

Case: 56094 D/C or -/+ indicator for self balancing entries
Added logic to determine whether the DC Indicator should be populated with D/C or -/+ depending on the setup of the Trans
Type.
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FASTPCARD

Case: 55758 Notify cardholder/originator when statement is approved
Added a config setting 796 "Notify originator when statement is approved? (Y/N)"

When this is set to Y, the originator (and the account holder, if they are different) will be notified when their approver submits their
statement for final approval.
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FASTSTUDENT

Case: 54474 Letter Generation report
Added a new report called Student Letter Generation located under the Student Info in the Student Reporting module.

Case: 55201 Term Search Box Issues
This case added the ability to search for term based on the term description in term search filters.

Case: 55234 All Application Decisions by Admission Application
Created a new report: Admissions -> All Application Decisions.

Case: 55891 Add Faculty Rank and Tenure info to FLAC reports
The following new columns have been added to the Faculty Workload Term Summary report and the Faculty Workload Detail
report:

HR Faculty Type
HR Faculty Type Desc
Tenure Codee
Tenure Desc
Term Appt Recs
HR NonTenure Contract
HR NonTenure Contract Desc
Rank
Rank Desc
Rank Academic Title
Emeritus Status
Term Rank Records

You can adjust whether new columns and/or filters are added/enabled via the Administration tab of the report.

Case: 55929 Registered Credit Hours report- Attribute logic
The attribute logic in the registered credit hours report has been altered to select the correct attributes for the registration term/id.

Case: 55965 Add Course Base Information to Course Equivalencies Report
The following new columns have been added to the report in Deselected mode:
Course Status
Course Status Desc
Catalogue Start Term
Catalogue End Term
Course Catalogue Effective Term

Additionally, course subject and course number filters are no longer required.  You can adjust whether new columns and/or filters
are added/enabled via the Administration tab of the report.

Case: 55995 Add Citizen and Citizen Description to the Personal Info report
Added columns Citizen Code and Citizen Description to the Student Info -> Personal Info report.

Case: 55998 Add Residency Status, Residency Code, Sport Info to Personal Info report
Added Residency Status, Residency Code and various sport info columns to the Personal Info report.
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Case: 56012 Row Level Security - Instructor & Course Plan Changes
- If instructor and department and/or college security are assigned together, the system will now show courses where the dept/
college security apply OR the instructor security applies... meaning a person can see their dept/college records AND the courses
they are assigned to teach.  Previously, when instructor security was applied, it overrode the dept/college security entirely.

- Previously, instructor security did not work on course planning pages because it was looking at actual course assignments
rather than course plan teaching assignments.   This issue has been resolved.

NOTE:  Default row level security is defined application-wide  in Administration, Configuration Setting #10 and can be overridden
on a page-level basis on the Administration, "Page Security Exceptions' page.

Case: 56013 Course Plan Academic Yr Summary Report (NEW)
A new report, 'Course Plan Academic Yr  Summary' has been added to the Course Planning, Course Plans menu.  This report is
a way for users to see aggregated information by academic year and faculty across multiple plans and compare expected
workload to assigned workload.

Case: 56044 Course Planning and Administration Menu Changes
The Institutional Definitions menu in the Student application has been moved from the Course Planning menu to under the
Administration menu.

The Course Planning menu has been rearranged into more intuitive folders.

Note:  Changes to menu layout can be made via the Administration, Layout, Menu Layout page.

Case: 56108 Add Block Code to Class List report
Added the Block Code column to the Class List report (under the Course Info menu).

Case: 56109 Add columns to Multi-Class List report
Multi-Class List report now has the additional columns:
Block Code,
Program Code 1,
Program Description 1,
Major Code 1,
Major Description 1,
Resident Status,
Resident Status Description,
Resident In State/Prov Indicator,
Credit Hours

Case: 56135 Create report to pull Live Admissions data
Created a new report that pull directly from Banner tables. This report will only provide a sub-set of the data available on the
warehouse Admissions report but it should provide a reasonable user experience when needing to access live data, especially for
sites where the Banner instance is hosted in the cloud.

It is important to note that for performance reasons row level security is not applied to this report. If this is needed please contact
customersupport@mcsl.com
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FASTWEBREQ

Case: 56063 Add cancellation details to Approval History section of PDF
When generating the PDF output of a historic Requestion that was cancelled, the last line of the Approval History will now show
the details about the cancellation.
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Global Changes That Affect All Applications

Case: 55155 Institutional Definition Rule Report
Created a new 'Institutional Definition Rule Report' under the Institutional Definitions menu.  This report allows users to view and
export setup information for multiple institutional definitions at once.

Case: 55182 Institutional Combination Definition Rule report
Created a new 'Institutional Combo Definition Rule Report' under the Institutional Definitions menu. This report allows users to
view and export setup information for multiple institutional definitions at once.

Case: 55248 Control row height of Excel export by application specific setting
In the past we had a global Configuration Setting (5105) that would control the row height in pixels of every Excel export in every
application. This was causing problems with application specific Configuration Settings (5011) to control the font size were
different in each application. We've removed setting 5105 and instead are now automatically determining the row height based on
the application specific font size.

Case: 55360 Form Viewer - Tie pinned report to form template
You can now tie a pinned report to a form template, thereby creating a more efficient and streamlined process.

Case: 55836 Edit My Tabs changes
We've hidden the Enable checkbox for the Filter Options tab on Edit My Tabs to prevent errors from happening when it's hidden
by mistake.

Case: 56180 Add Notes to User/Role Assignment Audit Log
Added the Notes column to the User/Role Assignment Audit Log report.
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